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Another porty will arrive in lee than a demand 
fortnight. This ia in reality an overflow of

■ present one owing to the eoaroity of The . ,
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papers in the east. He was also in oorre- obtained subscriptions and advertising in 
spondence with the musical papers of that 1 the name of certain California papers, not 
section of the country. Since 1881 Mr. having authority to. do so. Mr. JiMtioo 
Holden has been general manager for Ray-1 Drake sentenced him to three months’ hard 

_ - .. n-rtt», mond A Whitcomb, most of whose long! labor. •
.aycr-isc:: site “ n-w—________________________

».* ^cÿ^^ttawtWiSsa&TgigliS jj-Æàyjf sa sa.SsgaaaJs±sbuilt ta Tnrpel’s ynrifor I of the robbery. The cine obtamM, while y. and Alaska) will be one of the greatest ] 2; consumption, 2; cancer of Uver, 2; gen-
Bithet * Co., “, hoU. 14 “ of conrw joyously 8“**^.-’ ® th sections for tonrist travel, exploration and erol debility, 2; paralysis, 2; drowning
eight caulkers lamest on 1cnme uPon man tha“ one P®”00’ adventure that there is in the world. Bit-1 dropsy, bronchitis, internal injury, cholera
S",pri«rhS^ W ’̂nnmhinery iT ex- __ _______________________ _ ish Colnmbis is a vast field for this purpose; mortals, alcoholism, conclusion of brain and

unrUM ea‘ “^Premier was o^e conation ofthe proposed defence eL He'^'fcbri^this about, j Real estate tanot-very active jnst now,
■Hie other moramg as . ied I ta British Colombia, the survey tor which there muet ^ nothing left undone. A .good .ml people are looking around for other in

going down the Sound, Capt.UB Biv made two years ago. They will be on- ^ wantedT and a system of sew- vestments. Among those most m favor and
a raft of timber with ™ dertaken by the British government this oolejne”ed. ^ Wrted as th"daf«t is a JnbUee Range,
ont to sea. . The taftTObdjowABenSI Th Dominion government will bear er^e t „m board the Queen on her e^thss a record for excellence that cannot
Island and almost opposite Decep at the one-third the cost. arrival today and will continue their jour- b, beat. We believe. mclennan and mcfeely,
rd a ‘S„ Ctheremft was tackef up the I „ ney to the North, more than well pleased ! 70 Yatea street, have the aole agency,

mmwereinsn e^ansted^JondUiMc^Jhe Mr A. L. Belyea, barrister andwilicitor, g®m SklpawaU.
Premier took the raft intow u ^fident who has for some time past occupied oEcea _____________ ’ During the month of July the coal ship-
lîZZTno^- them they would soon qu^ in^taet/hita SHOOTING PHEASANTS. m«te from the collieries were as foUows^

g^SJSaS^^SSSSEWS^F.^ Fifty Dollars a Braee_Imposed 0. an Out o,UewV™rC«dCo .. .

-------------- ■*. Gregory, B.C.L., and -the firm will here- Season Sportsman. Bast WaUtaeton.^,
•‘What’s Stlrrtngî afterbe known as Belyea & Gregory, bar- ------- Union Mine, Comox

Yesterday a Colonist representative ri8ter8 u<! ^licitors. Yesterday morning there was asession of Totel.................
went into the assay office and inquired. --------.------- the Provincial court, Messrs. Dalby and I —
“What’s stirring ?” An individual who | gees ef Bidaid Flc-Slc. Croasdaile, J.’s P., presiding, when John I Exploring Unknown Country,
was watching the dissolution of certmn ^he Sons of England at Westminster William Perry, of the Gordon Head road, ^ party of land hunters left on Monday 
ehemicals, which process he was ammgDy 1 ave decided to go to was accused of being unluwfnllym poszea-1 for Rreat, undiscoveted country beyond
mixing them up, replied, as he twirieti nia r»8 on the 12th of August. The sion of a brace of pheasants. Officer Her- the p[tt Mountain Range. They will go a
moustache, “Thats stirrmg. He aa . I members of Vancouver and Victoria lodges row testified to finding the birds on the ac- I jong distance back and discover the bead 
that he had no information to oommuiu-1 expected to meet the excursionists from cused, who admitted. having shot them watera 0f the river which supplies Pitt
cate. Surely, as a publie official, he ougnt ^ ^ pIuniper’a Pasa. There will be because they were destroymg his wops, The party that left Port Haney eev-
to give some information of wnat is oeing ^ extensive programme of sports and He was fiued $25 for each bird and $2.oU enj weeks ago had a very successful voyage,
done, even if it be not in order to explain amusementa ^d it is anticipated that the costs. Perry received his sentence in a They penetrated twenty miles inland from
the details of the analysis on which he was i Qufc |rottl ^ 0f these cities will be rather unconcerned manner, adding that he the head of Pitt Lfkke and found some excel- 
engaged. I large.—News-Advertiser. could not pay the fine. He was . reminded lent fanning and timber lands.—Columbian.

6 that he had previously been convicted of a l - ^ ——
similar offence, and ought to have counted I Pandora Avenne Cknreh.
the costs before shooting the birds. Perry’s The appearance which the Pandora 
wife, who was present, said the officer Avenue Methodist Church is beginning to 
“ hadna’ telt the truth for a* that he tuk I present indicates that the structure will 
the Bible in his haun.” She said she had I he of no^mean proportions and the sub- 
only $34 by her, but if the court would give gtantial material—toughly dressed stone— 
her time she would get the money. The 0f which it is built, gives it a very sub
defendant was her husband and she must do gtantial and attractive Took The work is 
her best. She went out to get the funds, being rushed with all speed, the desire 
declaring that she had raised seven birds in being to occupy it as soon as possible, the 
her house this season, but she “ wud hue I more so as it may be that theold build- 
nae mair o’ them.” | ing will be wanted for other p«poses.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

Big Ben of Salmon
The steamer Rithet yesterday after:,o<,n 

hi ought news that the salmon were running 
in immense numbers in the Fraser, and th - 
the canneries were in full operation, 
having more fish on himd than they

mistl. h
r

Whoever is York

__ _________________ RR PIm SmmP,2l^1ANDTIWVUiCUa , |«t^ is In the Fraser. A.N GOSSIP.
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Protestant 
to Resist Hoi 

Farce of Arms.æmm Victoria PabMc library.
The total nmnher of hooka lent during 

the month af July waa, to ladies, 1,042 ; to 
gentlemen, 1,089-total 2,181. Of the* 
1,453 were novels. The daily average issue 
was 108; the highest number in one day 
having been 175. The cards finned during 
the month.jrore 36 to ladies; 39 to gentle
men—total, 75.

- From tbe Fast.
It is said that several persons in Eastern 

Canada, who have been much impressed 
with what they have heard of the position, 
beauties and prospects of this province, con-

of the season. It would appear that, like 
the Israelitiah spies, the visitors have brine 
back with them a favorable report of this 
goodly land that not even the distance nor 
the interposition of the mountains, ragged 
and high, have been sufficient to dampen 

ire to know more about ns.

or la the British Army 
d in the Hands of th 
Aristocracy.

Deities in Aymenti 
Attention—Lady Dm 
Un tain Her Rights

Letters and newspapers of the 17th lu:, 
were delivered here on the 1st August • . 
is on the 14th day from all parts of Ko- 
land via the Canadian Pacific Railway 

This means from England to Viet , 
daily speed of about 430 miles per day. un,; 
it is the quickest time on record.

Senbarr Barter Ceee. I It ^ k tatereeting to tho* who
Assize court at erecting residences to know that several

w, ycat-y, the two Indians charged „tl— there arrived in the city 
•wth the murder of Henry T. Sunbury I of mantles, overmanfcles and gretes,

______ known as the New West-

$ I sK,BTl-i.sia.T=rA.0s^
lic.tion was made for a speedy tnal.onbe- Conghian, of this city, are the principal 
half of Clayton, who waa commitlM on a » ^ m incorporated’ under the 

ta4l  ̂ StStS IS— Stock CompaniM^ct y«torday.

r Tbe
At the

a oon-

J
•■rial Visit.

It has been learned by the eanneryroen 
that an official visit to Westminster will be 
made this fall by the Hon. C. H. Tnpper, 
minister of fisheries, when he will be inter
viewed by tbo* in the fishing industry of 
the Fraser on pointa of vital interest con
cerning the fisheries. The hon. minister 
regrets exceedingly the fact that the is un- 
able to come at present, for he 1» detained 
by the Behring Sea question and other im
portant business connected with his' depart- 
ment.—Truth.

A
.A Johnson street storekeeper gave Oth^er 

Houghton a counterfeit American silver 
dollar yesterday. It had been passed as 4 
good one, and the shopman gave it up so 
to put the police on the look-out for W 
other bad coins which might be put in J. 
dilation. f

A Hertleelteral ficn.
Mr. Carmichael’s garden, like nuny 

others in Victoria, is a gem, containing 
many horticultural treasures. One ot th.,-- 

plucked yesterday in the shape . t „ 
bunch of lillies that would grace K kn 1. 
sell There were no less than twenty ^ 
flowers* on the one stem, each flower a model 
ef parity, perfection and richness

f-
r ID-TO HOME RULE.

12.—No less a person 
end Dr. Smyley, de 
ikity for the statement 
£70*000 Protestant Iri 
Podges and military 
pared to resist by i 
felialiment of home 
'bottle rule follow the 
one to power, wheti 
ftttiâ. ‘‘The Protest

their

Owing to the fact that a separate division 
has been created for the Mainland since the 
last return was made, the record for July for 
Victoria shows a considerable decrease. It 
is as follows :

Tfcey Bave a Cine.

............v’HgiïKü;;:::::::;:::::::.::
aÿrT;...................................
lioénea........ A. ...

he■■■ ■i I mm
Petroleum Inspection. ». 0 ;

Totpl.. ..........•

The ladies* Berne JearaaL
Mrs. Lyman Abbott, wife of the sncc^or 

to Henry Ward Beecher as pastor of Ply
mouth church, is to become one of the edi
tors of “The Ladies’ Home Journal, on Sep
tember 1st next. An English edition of the 
Ladies’ Home Journal is to be brought out 
in London on a scale never before attempted 
by an Americanfmagazine, and Mr. Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis, proprietor of the Journal, 
and Mr. Edward W. Bok, the editor, 
sailed for Europe last week to perfect ar
rangements.

Senator Mclnnes of Westminster, who ia 
soon to become a resident of Victoria, was 
in town yesterday, completing arrange
ments with Mr. John Teague, architect, for 
the plans for hi» new mansion on Victoria 
Arm- The senator has purchased 3£ acres 
of land, and the residence which he will 
erttet thereon will be one of the finest in the 
city or neighborhood. Its estimated cost is 
about $25,000. V >' V '‘u "•' ‘-'4 v ;

Am ITmferleeate Launch.
Pilot Urqnhart’s new boat the “ Clay

more” came to grief Thursday in the 
launching. Through some clumsiness Or 
miscalculation she fell off the ways going 
into the water and smashed tbe rudder, 
stern post and some other parts, all of 
which will have to be renewed. This is 
exceedingly regrettable because she was as 
prettily finished aft as one could wish to 
see. She now lies on the.beach, her stern a 
wreck. It will have to be renewed almost 
in toto.

. 1,256 00 
85 60

Æ Britizh
the event of a

ne-lWi

• $6,^7 51
to have

rt
Beal Estate.a

TheCur* Arr
Yesterday morning’s steame: i „•.

San Francisco, the Walla W:i!)a. rr u_„t 
from Taconia the long delayed cars for the] 
Park line, for the National Electric Tiam-I 
way Co. They are of St. Louu VavHHË 
pany manufacture, thirty feet in length, 
painted in light and dark yellow, and fur
nished in the neatest and most comfortable 
fashion. The new cars' bear the inscription 
“ Government and Michigan streets."

fight in their own t 
under any circum 

to the rule of a 
narliament in Dublin, 
"came over to Ireland ; 
ledge that the country 
main under British rule, a 
the way of separation won 

; of that pledge, which 
in defending ourselves 
means at our command 

gentleman said he had iu 
jdant men and means wj 

from Great Britaip, 
Struggle, to aid the Irish 
upholding their institutid 
KÎHc added that the 
^Kbe found as brave and 
ww.be subjected to anothffl 
iato two hundred years ij 
E(t the H 
Ed a libe

m

296 Naval Matters-
2,572 She’s all Bight.

Mr. Oliver the owner of the sloop Har- 
Customs

Admiral Hotham devoted Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday to an inspection of 
the fleet, the result Appearing to be en 
tirely satisfactory to all concerned. The 
ships were all as prim and neat as possible, 
everything shone and everyone beamed. 
The officers were attired in their best and 
brightest uniforms, the men looked spies 
and span, the guns gleamed and every bit 
of metal was polished to many degrees be
yond shining pitch» The Admiral compli
mented the officers and men as he went 
through the different ships. Each evening 
he dined with the commander of ene of hit 
ships, Friday evening witnessing a cosy 
dinner party given to him by Cai 
Holton on shore. An number of ladies aud 
gentlemen met him and a remarkably 
pleasant time was spent.

Admiral Hotham and 
Abdy paid His Worship the 
on Thursday.

The Amphion will proceed 
terranean station so soon as the Melpomene 
arrives to relieve her.

13,650

riet now under detention by the 
authorities, is taking all necessary steps to 
show the validity of his claim to have the 
sloop enrolled as British. He wired to the 
collector at New Westminster again yester
day morning, and a reply was received to 
the effect that Hazelton had built a sloop 
answering the description of tbe Harriet, at 
New Westminster in 1884. As Oliver is an 
American citizen he cannot hold the sloop 
in his own name, but she will probably be 
registered as he desires under the name of 
one of his partners.

... 44*363l
e>

The Behring’s Sea Question.
The Colonist’s reference to the case ôf 

the schooner White and the new sealing 
difficulty which may arise out of the pro
visions of the U. S. law that bonds must 
be given for the return to the port of clear
ance of arms taken by sealers in Alaskan 
waters, has attracted no small amount of 
attention. In consequence the American 
interpretation of those provisions has been 
sought after, the impression having arisen 
that here will be found an excuse for con
tinued interference with British Columbia 
sealers, even should the “ Mare clausum ” 
contention have to be abandoned. The 
American law prohibits the taking into 
Alaska of arms, ammunition and whiskey, 
and already tbe Washington authorities 
have, it is said, been consulted on the sub-

possibility of a 
ral victory has ;

HyKflU, IRISH LOYALISTS ! 1
y^ljllPUfc they have been so mewl 

~ £b Balfour’s assurance that t 
it would live out its lawfu 
means two years and a half 

On the other hand coi 
rts of Ireland of 

the Roman |j 
are treated by the authorities. | 
reputable a man may be, the fact tl 

Catholic is enough to ■ 
: from the jury box, so the 

ar*ilrtaally packed with persons l 
convict or acquit according to the t 
tbe^towd. Should a jury go con 
tfiéÏÉfeetations of the governrqei 
are never given a like opportunity 
Bit/-. Tr is ruling with a more despo 
than any of bis predecessors, and 1 
constabulary obey him like a well 
army, yet be has not succeeded in 
out the plan of campaign and 1 
vary, where the government has i 
its greatest severity, the triurai 
National League has been compU 
SpljiBKffîg'afl tenants of the Smi 
estate mto line. Smith-Barry hinuj 

iitbough hia loss cannot be \ 
the enormous sum of £20,000 a 
rich enough -from other sources to i 
cos$'.'''Ô£ the. contest, and is not t^ 
yield, even if he was not tnakinj 
Tipperary is certain to be the seed 
and greater disorder, for it is said 
Smith-Barry has an immigration a 
hand for the, settlement of his pro 
that the immigrants will be g 
half the British army.

In Ireland, the appointment 
Wolesley to the command of th 
forces, is regarded by marked -1 
the National League, and with 
faction by the loyalists. It is of 
known that Lord Wolsely is t 
Irishman, being a native of Dublii

BRITISH ARM Y PROMOTION) 
The debate in parliament on 

estimates has brought out some i 
things. Although promotion in t 
army is no longer obtained by pi 
is stilt retained in the hands of tl
vacy*

i-ttii. Apittrican politic; 
during flje past year s ...ie twenl 
tions to Hie ranks of commission! 
were mode from among enlisted n 
seemed all very good and enco1 
the service, but enquiry shows t 
one of these twenty officers 
tlemen of aristocratie families wj 
with the understanding, and su 

: the prpmise, that after a brief pe 
| ranks they would be promoted,
1 not very stimulating to brave an 

veterans of campaigns, who find 
put under the orders of callow y 
universities. The fact is, that 
system of civil and military pro 
England is delusive. While th< 
tion is-generally open to every e 
tione are attached which practici 
appointments to the upper orders

Kodaken Jubilant.

trâTn i w-tr®
Dale faces were lit up with an unwonted room, yesterday morning, with an mtar- 
Irtow - feet that used to drag wearily along ested audience beyond the raihng-of which 
fre MW butant and brisk; what is the the “Uwyer from another rerim was not 

asked eagerly. Then a one. He occupied & seat at the reporters 
cause of it._ mnttered'that a huge car- table and took extended shorthand notes of
m”o? fifm^had arrived, and that the* the brief and unimportant evidence re- 
fmirkers were Kodakera who were jubilant 1 corded. The first witnees called was the 
at° ttaTreatoratiwiof their fiendish cUckiug bartender of the Russ House who deposed 

w«-can’t go along the street to serving the prisoner and two companions 
^ a word, but some Kodaker will with drinks on Sunday morning. Prisoner
photograph ns and what we «y. ^en^had not enough money to pay for the

•at *f civilIsatlsn. On being asked if he recognized either of
Æjssassaastiîs. teasascft-TsrsK 
r.".S£U-£l-£2,1Æ,ï,w: Tüti-™™.’- *•

ygj'Sfrdîteüg s.s2i’Æ!“

reuMtiTTSa." vM: -ti ™v a» a-by ^Hndren’sBay Co.and is ^^be ^  ̂ ^

tike00 He TvUl^cross' tbe mountains, and Honor turnmg to the proud representative 

hones to reach the coast before winter sets of the American bar.
ta^ Among tbe trophies now on their way ‘ My name, came tbereply m q"
down to be mounted are four musk ox, I pressive tones, “is Wta^ind; George H 
three barren ground cariboo, and a buffalo. Widekind. Taken backwards— kind to 
tare uariw 5 I wldows. (To the reporters—put that

down;* it’s a good joke.) Here’s my card,” 
The following are the customs’ returns at I as with great display be tendered a paste- 

th^portof v'ictoria for the month ending board bearing the magic inscription

31st July, 1890 : $ 66.38536 K°" '731 Fit taS tree t,

SKSggfcirfcu. ; : . . . . . . . 4^'w His Honor didn’t seem very muchim-
Sick M. Fund............................................ pressed with the card or its owner; and the
Animal Inspection..................................._____ 1 taking of evidence continued. The pro-

Total ............. ................................ $ 66,901.121 prietor of the Vancouver House testified
July, 1880...................... ......................... 50,248.65 J that anyone could leave his hotel by the

k 7 65L471 back door during the night without being
ÎSfiü^Vf^ï................................. . 45i428.001 observed, and the evidence for the prosecu-

(Bde).'.......................... 218,636.001 fum being all in, the prisoner was committed
Total ..................................... $264.064.001 f°r‘rial.

EzportsMproduotataCanad.,... . .. $ 51.084.00| UNDBK DETENTIflN.

Bev. t. e. atarr. I The Sloop “ Harriet ” Applies for Enrolment
Mr. Jessop, Dominion immigration agent, I and is Detained by Collector Kline.

Starr,'*whoTwithd his'familyrhas arrived in An unfamiliar sloop of five tons burden, 

Toronto and begun pastoral work in Elm 30 feet over all and 8 feet biram, made its 
street MethodUt church. The rev. gentle- appearance at the Custome House wharf 
man reports himself as being in goodliealth yesterday moramg, and the master and 
and spirits. His reception was a most crew, a gentleman named Oliver made ap- 
cordial one, which, with the attendance on plication to Collector Milne for the enrol- 
his ministrations, has greatly encouraged ment of the craft. He had no clearance 
him. He playfully congratulated Mr. papers, and stated that he was from Bonnd- 
Jessop on thepair of boots of which that I ary Bay, and had just bought the sloop m 
gentleman had been made the recipient, but British waters from a Canadian resident 
It would almost appear, to judge from the and British subject, named Hazelton. A 
amount of trotting kbout which has to be bül of «le was produced in support of this 
done on account of church work, * if statement, but no truth was forthcoming m 
another r.ow pair would be in order before regard to the further statement that the 
long. In His totter Mr. Starr made special boat was of British build. She was said to 
inquiries as to old friends, and manifested have been built in 1884, and belonged to 
great anxiety « to the progress which the New Westminster. Collector Ctato of that 
Pandora avenue church was making. city was telegraphed to, aud wired m reply

that no boat answering tbe Harriet s de
ls 8eU>»efenee. . | scription was known in the Royal City.

On Wednesday evening one of the repot- Pending further enquiry mto the owner- 
tori&l staff of the Seattle Post-Intelligenoer ship of the ta»t, her bosinessand hçrnght 
arrived over for the purpose of making en- to enrolment here, aim h* ^

Victoria Elocution Class.
This class met last evening as usual, and 

after a very interesting session held a meet
ing for the purpose of organization. Now 
that the requisite number of members is on 
the list, this is necessary. A code of rules 
and regulations was drawn up and agreed 
to, the officers remaining as elected a week 
or two since. Very encouraging progress 
has been made so far, and things look as 
though the coming winter will witness the 
existence of a first class debating society in 
Victoria.

Committed for Trial.
wl

3. Lieutenant 
.yor a visit

from all 
its with w

part
hich

to the Medi-
*'•

ex

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
The Mischiefs Mission.

The Sound papers each having given a 
different version of the meaning of the Mis
chief’s recent trip north, CapL Cox and one 
or two other prominent sealing men were 
interviewed yesterday by a Colonist news- 
gatherer. The captain was asked if he had 
carried any orders to the sealers, or any 

information in regard to the attitude 
of the British government. He replied: “I 
took them no orders; they received instruc
tions from the owners to go into Behrieg’s 
Sea and stay there until the end of the 
season, and after shipping their skins down 
by us, they left for the Sea. The latest in
formation procurable, particularly the offi
cial correspondence published in the papers, 
was given to the captains, the majority of 
whom did not think that the seizure policy 
would be carried out this year. That’s 
what all thought on the other years that 
the schooners were taken, however. We 
had no information in addition to that 
previously made public.”

Another New Chnrch.
The plans and specifications have been 

prepared by Mr. Hooper of the new Mis
sion church and school on Fisguard street, 
which a Methodist Missionary society of 
Toronto proposes to erect. The dimensions 
of the edifice will be about 40 by 64 feet. 
The edifice will be two storeys high with 
spire, and iron roof. The auditorium down
stairs will seat 350 people, and on the same 
flat will be vestibules and three rooms for 
the janitor. Upstairs will be three rooms— 
one large apartment for the purposes of the 
school, a library and public reading room. 
The entire building is in every way well ap
pointed, and will have the latest improve
ments in ventilation and lighting.

To the Editor :—In this evening's Times 
“ A Resident Merchant ” states that “ com
mercial travellers are prepared to puy 
license to sell goods in Victoria. ”

Let me assure “A R. M.” he never :uVie 
a greater mistake. The C. T.’e represent 
ing wholesale houses and factories in Cui.uLt 
are not prepared to pay any license in Vic
toria, or any other city in Canada.

Wjth men coming hereto sej8 a -mr of 
clothes or a dozen collars' tJ6"tTie consume 
we, as CV T.’a, have nothing to do. They 
are not recognized as C. T.’a, nor can they 
join any of oar Commercial Travellers as
sociations in Canada.

If the merchants of Victoria will only 
' look at this in the proper light, they will 

urge the City Council to do away with any' 
tax or license on the genuine commerce! 
traveller, no matter where he comes from 
Montreal, Toronto, New York or San Fv... 
cisco. $10

Victoria travellers go every week to V an 
New Westminster am.

GOOD TEMPLARISM. The Feel •' the Pibroch.
Mr. Robert McKenzie Munro, champion 

national dancer and Scottish 
Australia, has arrived in town 
intention of giving one or more entertain
ments under the auspices of the Scottish 
societies. He is staying with Mr. Mc
Donald, of the Windsor, where he will, no 
doubt, be waited upon by some of hie 
“blither Scots.” He was bom in Roes- 
shire and hae been one of the most success
ful competitors in dancing and pipe music. 
He took 37 first prizes in the United States 
within seven 'days, while in four years he 
carried off no less than 375 trophies.

Victoria West Lodge LO.G.T.. No. 29—Elec
tion of Officers. piper of 

with the
The members of this lodge met as .usual 

on Wednesday evening, and, after ordinary 
business had been transacted, elected the 
following officers : W.C.T., Bro. W. S. 
Stainer ; P.C.T., Bro. A. Semple ; W.V.T., 
Sister J* Campbell; superintendent of 
juvenile templars, Sister J. Semple ; finan
cial secretary, Bro. W. Campbell ; treasurer, 
Sister A. Campbell ; secretary, Bro. Stone ; 
marshal, Bro. Findley ; guard, Sister Gib
son ; sentinel, Bro. Tyson. The lodge pro
ceedings having been closed in the usual 
form, an interesting literary and musical 
programme brought the evening’s exercises 
to a conclusion. The lodge, though but 
recently established, is in a very flourishing 
condition.

ever.

Fishing en the Fraser.
Mr. J. H. Todd, who has just returned 

from the Fraser River canneries, says that 
so far the salmon run has been poor, the 
canneries net having canned one third of 
the usual quantity. Moreover, since two- 
thirds of the season have passed, the

...r Uuh™gE,pr™«tlm. h.d ban made lot
Organization. not more than one half of the ordinary

The members of the Beresford Cricket quantity of goods, the ,chance, are that 
Clnb have every reason to congratulate about half the tins which had been pur 
themselves on the distinguished honor that chased and manufactured will be held over 
has been conferred upon them in the fact of The first receiptsof the season sHoraesbse 
His Excellency tho Governor-General and ] brand have been feceived by the Rithet and 
his Honor theTieutenant-Governoc having are being distributed to the_ local trade. Mr. 
consented to respectively become president Todd endorses .all that has been said as to 
and vice-president of their highly appreci- the bountiful crepm- Most of the hay vrae 
ated association. The following correspon- put m in good condition, although some 
Sonceaneaks for itself— was spoiled by the early nuns. What has

^ — * been gathered may have been a little riper
than the farmers would have desired. Or
dinary trade is healthy.

May it please your excellency, I *
At a recent committee meeting of the newly Police Statistics.

an^ratton he re to The list of criminals at the judicial bar of 
vour Excellency to grant the Club the distin-1 the police court during the past .month is 
guished honor of your Excellency’s gracious not very startling from a numerical point of 
patronage, . . „ view. There were 57, of which 29 were

“ ^ka” Twenty-nine drunk, at $5 
of British Columbia—the most westemly one a head amounts to $45, but a number of 
in Hot Majesty’s Dominion °* <^“ada- l feel the8e drunks cost the city a month’s board

Yonr Excollenc, s most humble and obedient | these conditions it is easily seen that this
class is financially a loss to the corporation.
Other offences are summarized as follows:—
Supplying liquor to Indians, 6; naval de
serters, 5; disturbers of the peace, 2;

SU.-I am dtoKtol b, | S,aking8w^'io^. 2i ’ianaf.W

quiries at headquarters m regara. to cne i tne vuawu» of the Beresford CrtcketClub which has been immitmg language, 1; attempted indecent
Behring’s Sea question. He called upon 1 baud waa found on board, and if Olivers lately or^nized in Victoria. . . • aasault/1. A noticeable feature in this list
Capt. f. 6. Cox, yesterday, but that gentle-1 story is straight, lus application will be ^°y^. which (to the credit of Victoru)differ*from
man. usually so accommodating to the press, | granted. roouest.- I other cities, is tile absence of protections,
refused to be interviewed, and in doing so -------------- ** 7“ 1 am jSf® ^ lor homeless, destitute persons seeking
represented his fellows in the sealing in-1 THEY LEAVE VICTORIA TO-DAY. (Signed) EDWA^^^Sf8ecy. shelter for the night. There was but one
dnstry. Their reason was that other Amer-1 ------- ..... , ,. , I of this class in last month’s list for Victoria.
isan reporters who have preceded the P. L I The Bajnmosd-Whlteomb Party go on to The following official list is one of which I a little has been said and written about 
man have so misrepresented the statements Alaska To-nlght-To be Followed by the Club hâve every.reaeon to be prend : Victoria’s prosperity, the comfort of her
given to them here as to place the Victoria 1 Another Shortly. Patron—Hie Excellency The Governor 1 wor^jng people, and "the absence of any real
sealers in an altogether false position. The! ------- General. poor within her limits, but this_____
sealers therefore have resolved to talk to no j The Raymond-Whitcomb pwrty, which Vice Patron—His Honour, The Lient. I tfae ^ retnrns
newspaper men unless they come accredited has been stopping in the city for the past Governor. A than columns of facts on the su
by, not only the paper whose card they pre-1 couple of days, represents a considerable President—His Worship The Mayor. I ^ one cæe returned, the man was
sent, but some other responsible party. This | amount of American intellect, as well as Vice Presidents—Hon. J. H. Tourner, I reey„ nQt destitute; he was a stranger 
step is taken, it is alleged, in self-defence; money. S. P. Allen is a well-known law- M. P. P., Dr. Milne, M. P. P. and W. 8. | van4£d in years and sufficiently under the 
but it is rather hard on the Seattle boy, yer of Boston. There is one party known Gore. influence of liquor to fall into the hands of
who did not come prepared for the difficul- as the Mrs. Coleman party, who occupy one —--------—------------— j
ties he found confronting him. car among themselves. It is composed of Ghief Engineer Steele, of the Govern-

------- -------- I Mrs. ®-Dawson and her daughter, Rev. J. ment dredger- left this morning for Cow-
Aflalrs as Wellington. P. Lundy, D.D., wife and daughter J. Dun- ichan to 8arvey the Chemainns saw mill J m. adionmed- «tann.l meeting of the

Some unscrupulous individuals have, for das «id ^e, Miss Drey ton. Miss Hallower, steamer Daisy now lying at that Vancouver Gas company was held in the
reasons best known to themselves, under- J William Hay as, barrister of London, En g - j «• » 5 i -d___ on qnllir8.
token to intensify ^e at ^nt^WiUtoi^U^ KD'mmliM^d The bazaar latcjy held in London, in 5?y, wb^âÊ toTstook was represented,
oxisting b«tw®en the prepnotors of the dslphra, W. E-Smithta ^VViUmms^a Ro^il Highne» Prim». Louise The «mirai report for the yeur euStag April
WeHmgton ooUiene. «d th. m u^ f«- J. Rodnrau T^oore also Lhmf ^ *, Jirelyantaterest, in aid of the Uoth, 1890, Wre read id adopted. It
marly m their employ. The feet is that on j Ei^neer AIm. Andemm, & diocese of British Columbis. resulted in » .hewed that the last had been a very
SeS*™ig at the Fh£delphi.;H: B.'Page’artist, Boston; taS^edSyT^ «““TdiS Up», cannot be ve^ great.
Somerset Houte, Wellington, on the follow- H. A. Ptvear, president of the Hourton a «le «^at is yet to ye place wta inaae [byn ^creased by «0 pw ^t. A dindena : Surrend
tag morning (Tuesday.) L^rge number, of Electric light company ; ex-Pro- theioreaomewhathghton , ta. hare a v“y different condition, becaure
the Northfield miners and their friends at vont of the University of Prenyl- Mr. Bobbins, who remdee on the Cedar | Tbe oompany sre ww oogyd patting m » has acquired certain re-
Nanaimo started for the place appointed, j vania ; Rev. C. L. Welle, D.tt, of Hill road, near the Jewtah cemetery, I , _=« u. ^j™, served rights and he may sail them for cash
which is the rendezvons of the members ef Flatbuah, N.Y.; Professor Wilham Well», brought to the city yestmiay_ eome fine I *b““t SeptomberUtj _ _ , — or paid^i ineuraaoe, and in either event
the Minera and Mine Laborer’s Association; I of Union College, Schenectady (who is samples of gooeebemes-red_and yellow— 1 double the o?P*~7  ̂ he I«vee emepmSsn of the manies which A grass fire on More street gave the fire-
hut before they got there learned that the I writing a eeriesot letters descriptive ofthe grown in hie garden- The font IS large, | mmreee inthe qasnti^ ^ a. stood at tbe credit eThia policy for those men a little exercise last evening,
whole thing was a hoax and that they had I trip over the Canadian Pacific for the New well formed and free from mildew. I doubt, partially due to tbe lowsnn* « «ne asoon as res creu. m J *

Another l’aeht for Victoria.
A. A. Davidson, of Davidson Bros., Vic

toria, has just had a yacht built for him by 
Watts & Trott, of Vancouver, which is a 
beautiful craft. The vessel was launched 
Wednesday, and the rigging is now being 
put in place. She is 22 feet long by 7 feet 
8 inch beam, and will carry about 100 yards 

The time of the Victoria Trades Assem- | of canvas. All her fittings are of excellent 
bly last night was taken up with the dis- quality, while her tasteful colors and model 
cussion of matters of importance to work- make her a very pretty craft indeed. Mr. 
ingmen. Several flattering things were Davidson will be over in a day or two to in- 
said about the clergymen who so promptly spect his purchase, and she will likely be 
resyonded to the circular recently issued by taken down to the Capital this week. The 
the Assembly. Votes of thanks were ten- yacht will be known as the Nymph.—Van, 
dered to the clergymen who had already couver World, 
spoken favorably on the subject.. In this 
connection it might be stated that an official 
communication was presented to the Assem
bly from Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, stating 
that he would be pleased to discuss the sub
ject at the morning service in the Reformed 
Episcopal church next Sunday, The dele
gates were instructed to notify as many as 
possible of this fact.

The assembly expressed a hearty endorsa- 
tion of the scheme to build a city market.
It is believed that the establishment of such 
an institution would obviate the necessity 
that now exists of purchasing vegetables 
from Chinamen.

The committee appointed to investigate 
the Chinese question asked for further time, 
but promised revelations of a sensational 
nature, which, they say, will surprise many 
people who now tolerate the existence of 
the Celestials in Victoria.

Cute»» Ketsrss.

couver, Nanaimo, 
other places. Vancouver, last week, h * 
started to enforce a city by-law, calling eu 
every traveller to pay $10 per week. Tln- 
would mean $520 per annum for some whole 
sale houses in Victoria.

Then, if Vancouver is right, why shun, 
not every town and village in lint- 
Columbia do the same thing ? 
would be to paralyze all business inter, 
in British Columbia.

In conclusion, I would remind “ A K. M- 
that he only owns a very small porti 
the British empire, and that at present he 
is subject to the laws thereof relatin'.- 
trade and commerce, and also to the n;| 
mercial laws of one of the finest portion' 
the empire, viz., Canada.

Canadian Travels 
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 2,1890.

BERESFORD CRICKET CLUB.
Victoria Trades Assembly.

The resr.it

Haights ot Pythias.
At the regular meeting of Far West 

Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., last evening, Capt. 
Behnsen gave an interesting report of his 
reception at Milwaukee during the session 
of the Supreme Lodge. The order was on 
that occasion reported to be in a flourishing 
condition, having increased in membership 
60,000 since December last. There have 
been several important changes in the laws 
and workings of the order, which were fully 
explained. At the. grand parade of Sir 
Knights 18,000 men were in line. It took 
them an hour and a half to pass a stated 
point, marching 24 abreast. It was one of 
the grandest sights ever witnessed.

etfcods that would give 
For I

Victoria, B. C., July 9th, 1893. 
To His Excellency, the Governor General of 

Canada.

AT HARRISON SPRINGS.

A Visit to the Hot Springs—Was He th- • 
boo Stage Bibber?

Mr. F. C. Roberts of the U. S. ('on- 
in Victoria, has-«turned from spemi in
vocation at Harrison Hot Springs, 
some 75 miles from Vancouver. T 
reached by the C.P.R. train to Aga.- 
miles being traveled there by stage 
terribly rough road. The season hi' 
poor this year; but was expected toin !1 1 
with the opening of August. The h ■ 
surrounded by mountains, some ui '!""- 
towering to a height of 5,000 feet. H i,“ 
son Lake, which is close by, 
miles long, and its water, win 
down from the mountains, is icy c 
that of the hot springs, which 
quarter of a mile distant from t 
over a rough trail, reaches a temper^111' " 
100 to 117 degrees, and is of the un-iiui-. 
mineral flavor and odor. It is rc'-v1^ 
drunk by the visitors, some of whon ■ ' f 
up as many as 20 glasses per diem. A 
time of Mr. Roberts visit there were ' 
30 visitors at the hotel, almost all 
Americans. Fishing has not been ; ‘ ; 
good, owing to the presence on tbe h|Kt 
numbers of hair seals.

During the visit of Mr. Robert- 
were only two really fine days, <lul'n^ 
dampness and rain being the character = ‘ 
of the rest of the time. The Pf?.' _a 
temperature is lower than that of > u 

On the train by which the informant ’
pUurentary notice. Mr. Munro ha. receired, "S^kuhfe feUow^^";

the following from an Australian paper, is , * D_ j man*»pd to cheat <"*selected : **j^e have seen the ^hfend ^thlm ouTof fifty XK. His descry 

Eüng danosd many a tune and Oft but none d movemega led the sheriff to h ■'
SO well as by Mr. Monro. His balance was that he wa8 the identical ro-^r
perfect,. I wish mine (at the bank) were half Cariboo stage He had with hi 4-goo*- ’nm-ahreptrrere.” m«t «rreo- ^^“^to “ filled with ^

ly Mr- ^T0’ Wxa\Dd.eîd th,e but before the^fficer could lay hanff.#
of'rrdie^by'thfTsl himhohad-ramoo^f

ho played a waltz, “VUliktas and his Treable at Hell ta.

ss»£îîgs
StiSlSlOT^pîajSb/SSbîlSSiot°Dr- Foj;
OÏÏSSS strawberry, nature*
specific for all summer complaints.

An lnvHat|on fer Victoria.
Officer E. B. Irving, who last year was 

captain of the Victoria hose team, has re
ceived a letter from J. M. Barry, chief of 
police of Astoria, and captain of the hose 
team of that place, inviting the Victorians 
to participate in à tournament taking place 
at Spokane Falls on September 10th, ex
tending over the three succeeding days. 
The letter states that there will probably 
be 20 or 30 other teams present, and that 
some handsome prizes will be competed for. 
Mr. Barry expresses the pleasure it would 
give the authorities to see Victoria repre
sented Mr. Irving will withhold any ro
ily to this communication till the return of 
jhief Deasy from San Francisco ; but the 
;enerai impression is that apart from the 
ionor of winning any prizes, it would be a 
good advertisement for Victoria that she 
should be represented

Scotland Yet.
Mr. R. McKenzie Munro, the champion 

national dancer and Scottish piper of Aus
tralia, has completed arrangements to give 
a concert at The Victoria next Saturday 
evening, under the auspices of the Scottish 
societies of Victoria. From a host of oom-

serva.nl-.U’iKUld) $taBBx£nï&ry

What are Promts or Dividends In Life 1 
iterance and Whence do these Arise?His Excellency replied as follows

New Richmond, July 22nd, 1890
THE SITUATION IN ARMB1

The situation of the British 
navy is of much importance 
when history is repeat imr itself 
Armenia is another Bulgaria, a 
Turkish atrocities were a pre 
Russo-Tnrkish war. so the d 
Armenia give another pretext tc 
jpterference in the Sultan’s ai 
Turk seems to learn nothing by j 
All that the Christian subjects 
aa* is decent government. As 
are victimized in such au inhum 
that:thg better sentiment even ] 
18 aroused in favor of the^ 
population, and the Czar ï 

pose is the champion of 
Éhj*™ out his Wf 

v_ Je story of the 
jÉ^qnly beginning to b« 
Wpopnlation of Evzeroui 
fes forgathers and bvothen 
os and daughters missing, 
tile terrible massacre, sc 
-women have been missinj 
odbt that they are prisom 
èms subjected to a fate 

Among the.Russian foj 
: frontier are 
dis, apd it i|jt Reported ij 

ardor to march 
mge their conn 
| The invasion! 
ike place* at anj 

pay the wu 
H^MBtext for 

of the R 
ik has served to; 
ii has offered

Profits in life insurance is an incorrect 
term except such profits as may be paid to 
stockholders where the company is a stock 
company. Dividends in life assurance are 
really the excess premiums returned to the 
policy holder, and are properly derived 
from the savings effected in the manner 
previously referred to, viz:

The amount saved . because of fewer 
deaths occurring in any year or series of 
years than the mortality table calls for.

Also the amount saved by economical 
management out of the “loading.” 

t sny real This last may seem a meagre source from 
little fact which to derive dividends, but on a large 

business it ia a very considerable item.
In addition to these aa ' *’

be the excess amount
over and above that calculated for as the 
legal reserve. Beyond these three legiti
mate sources, there are “profits” arising 
from lapses and surrenders. As to the first 
of these, viz: Lapses—Urge' sums used to 
accrue from those who having insured their 
lives retired from the company, without 
obtaining anything beyond 
protection during the time they were in
sured. Nearly all
ance are to-day nonforl citing after" two or 
three years by their terms or by Uw, or 

sue- both, and as the initial expense of new busi-

is

speaks
abject. Even savings there should 

earned from interest
> ad-

noi

iithe insurance 
time they were in

contracts of life insur-

fulness is very heavy, the surplusage from
ey
y’sWe

wh iui
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